Purpose To compare the accuracy and reliability of intraocular lens (IOL) master and A-scan immersion biometry in silicone oil (SO)-filled eyes. Methods A prospective, consecutive, nonrandomized study was performed in 34 SO-filled eyes of 34 patients, who underwent a pars plana vitrectomy, with SO removal and cataract surgery, as well as IOL implantation. Both IOL master and immersion A-scan were performed to measure the axial length (AXL) before SO removal. Three months after removal of the SO, AXL measurements using IOL master and refraction was performed. Accuracy of the two techniques was determined by a mean postoperative AXL using an IOL master and reliability was determined by mean actual postoperative refractive error. Results Preoperative mean AXL was 23.91 ± 0.24 mm (range 21.33-28.61 mm) and 23.71±0.59 mm (range 19.27-36.18 mm) by IOL master and A-scan immersion, respectively. Postoperative mean AXL by IOL master was 23.90 ± 0.23 mm (range 21.58-27.94 mm), which showed a statistically significant difference from the preoperative mean AXL by A-scan immersion (P ¼ 0.005). The AXL measurement by IOL master also was more accurate than A-scan immersion by Pearson's correlation (0.966 vs 0.410). For reliability of the two techniques, the predictive postoperative refractive error in A-scan immersion (mean 1.79 ± 1.04 D, range À 14.62 to 16.41 D) was greater than that in IOL master (mean 0.60 ± 0.23 D, range À 2.74 to 2.33 D), with a statistically significant difference (P ¼ 0.049). Conclusion IOL master had more accuracy and less deviation in predictive postoperative refractive error than A-scan immersion in SO-filled eyes.
Introduction
Success in visual improvement of silicone oil (SO)-filled phakic-induced cataract or SO-filled aphakic eyes that require oil and/or cataract removal, and intraocular lens (IOL) implantation in one operation to avoid further surgery, depends on an accurate axial length (AXL) measurement and a precise IOL power calculation. However, biometry in SO-filled eyes is difficult to perform and measurement may be unobtainable, due to inclusion of optical and sound attenuation in SO properties. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Using conventional ultrasound biometry with immersion technique in SO-filled eyes has several disadvantages, 8 such as a false longer eye from slow sound speed, error in measurement from multiple fluid interfaces, or poor penetration from sound absorption by oil.
New noncontact laser interference biometry or IOL master uses the method of partial coherence interferometry to measure the AXL, based on reflection of the interference signal of the retinal pigment epithelium. This technique is seen to be 10 times more accurate than the acoustic method in normal cataract eyes, with no other pathologies. 9, 10 It has been suggested that IOL master also is more precise and useful in problematic eyes, including high myopia, staphyloma, or SO-filled eyes. 11, 12 The purpose of this study was to compare the accuracy and reliability of A-scan immersion and IOL master biometry in SO-filled eyes.
Materials and methods
A total of 34 SO-filled eyes of 34 patients, who underwent a pars plana vitrectomy with SO (Oxane 5700 centistokes; Bausch & Lomb Inc., Waterford, Ireland) removal between October 2008 and April 2011, were recruited into this prospective, consecutive, nonrandomized study. Patients with recurrent retinal detachment or other ocular problems, which may influence measurement of the AXL, such as corneal scar and an irregular surface, were excluded.
Before SO removal, keratometric measurements were taken using IOL master (Version 5.0; Carl Zeiss Meditec Ltd, Jena, Germany), then the AXL was measured using IOL master (SO-filled eyes program) and immersion A-scan (SO-filled eyes mode; Quantel Medical compact II Version 1.03; Quantel Medical SA, Cournon d'Auvergne, France). Three months after SO removal, AXL measurements were made using an IOL master (pseudophakic mode). At least five consecutive AXL measurements were acquired for both IOL master and immersion A-scan. Each measurement had to have a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 42 for IOL master, and a SD ± 0.05 mm for the immersion A-scan. The IOL power was calculated using the SRK-T formula targeting emmetropia.
Cataract removal was performed in 16 phakic eyes, using the classic phacoemulsification technique through superior clear corneal incision. The SO was removed through the pars plana sclerotomy using a standard method. A foldable acrylic or PMMA posterior chamber IOL was inserted in 15 eyes. In 18 aphakic eyes, the SO was removed using the same technique, and a foldable acrylic or PMMA posterior chamber IOL was inserted in 17 eyes. Two eyes (one each from the phakic and aphakic group) were left aphakic, because of the large difference of IOL power between the two techniques. These two eyes were excluded from determination of the postoperative refractive error.
Refraction was performed using an automated refractor at least 3 months postoperatively in order to stabilize the refraction.
Accuracy of the two techniques was evaluated in this study, with IOL master determining the mean postoperative AXL, and reliability was measured by mean actual postoperative refractive error using the following equation: Predictive error of each technique ¼ Predicted postoperative error by that technique À postoperative spherical equivalent of the refractive error. This study was approved by a suitably constituted Ethics Committee from the institution where the work was undertaken, and it conforms to provisions of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Statistical analyses were performed using the Wilcoxon signed ranks test, Pearson's correlation, Pearson's Chi-square test, Fisher's exact test, and logistic regression by the software package, SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The statistical significance was set at Po0.05.
Results
In 34 eyes of 34 patients (22 males The postoperative mean AXL by IOL master was 23.90±0.23 mm (range 21.58-27.94 mm), with no statistically significant difference from the preoperative mean AXL by IOL master (P ¼ 0.538), but it was significantly different to the preoperative mean AXL by immersion A-scan (P ¼ 0.005). When compared with the postoperative AXL, the preoperative AXL was more accurate by the IOL master than by the immersion method (0.966 vs 0.410, Pearson's correlation). In all, 33 eyes (97%) in the IOL master group and 20 (58.82%) in the immersion group had a preoperative AXL within±1 SD of the postoperative AXL.
In the subgroup analysis, this study found that a preoperative AXL outside ± 1 SD of the postoperative AXL was associated with an aphakic lens status (P ¼ 0.001; odds ratio 14.0; CI 2.37-82.72) and AXL 425 mm (P ¼ 0.042; odds ratio 6.75; CI 1.11-41) in the immersion group. However, there were no such associations in the IOL master group (Table 1) . From multivariate analysis, a preoperative AXL outside ± 1 SD of the postoperative AXL also was associated with aphakic lens status (P ¼ 0.007; odds ratio 21. This study found that in the IOL master group, a predictive postoperative refractive error of 4±1 D was associated with the preoperative composite SNR of o100 (P ¼ 0.025; odds ratio 6.0; CI 1.17-30.72). The aphakic lens status in the immersion group was associated with a predictive postoperative refractive error of 4 ± 1 D (P ¼ 0.014; odds ratio 16.0; CI 1.66-154.6) and ± 2 D (P ¼ 0.001, odds ratio 26.0; CI 3.69-183.42) ( Table 2) .
Discussion
Previous studies [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] demonstrated that the IOL master appears to be a feasible and satisfactorily accurate method for measuring AXL in patients with SO-filled eyes. This study revealed similar outcomes and provided acceptable results in all lens status or AXL.
When comparing between the IOL master and A-scan immersion, both techniques showed that they had statistical differences in the mean AXL and predictive postoperative refractive error for SO-filled eyes. This study found that the preoperative AXL measured by A-scan immersion (range 19.27-36.18 mm) had a wider range than that measured by IOL master (range 21.33-28.61 mm), and also a higher variable when compared with the postoperative AXL (range 21.58-27.94 mm). In addition, the postoperative and target refraction range differed between À 14.62 and 16.41 D in the A-scan immersion group and À 2.74 and 2.33 D in the IOL master group. These findings indicated that A-scan immersion biometry had a higher deviation. Factors of high deviation included an eye with AXL 425 mm and aphakia status. SO-filled long eyes in the immersion A-scan measurement, particularly those with posterior staphyloma, may create errors in the estimated sound speed. Also, a false echo or artifact formation may be caused in aphakic eyes by multiple small emulsification droplets or a prolapse of the SO into the anterior chamber. 2, 7, 20 This study demonstrated that the IOL master would be more accurate in SO-filled eyes with a preoperative composite SNR of 4100. The composite SNR resulted from advanced technology, improving AXL measurement in the IOL master version 5.0, which Other techniques such as X-ray computed tomography, 22 magnetic resonance imaging, 23 intraoperative retinoscopy, 24 or intraoperative biometry 14, 25 have been reported to give accurate results in measuring the AXL of SO-filled eyes, but they require more equipment. If results are still in doubt or impossible to confirm, the two-step operation (SO removal and secondary IOL implantation) has been recommended.
Residents performing all measurements (both IOL master and immersion A-scan) was a limitation in this study, although they all had had experience in these procedures for more than 1 year or in more than 50 cases. Working with an immersion A-scan needs a skilled and experienced examiner, whereas IOL master is easier, with results less dependent on the examiner. This could result in a very high deviation in the immersion A-scan group. There is also an inter-observer variation in the measurements. Further study using a single skilled and experienced technician for the measurement is needed.
In conclusion, IOL master had more accuracy and less deviation in predictive postoperative refractive error than A-scan immersion in SO-filled eye, especially in eyes with a composite SNR of 4100.
Summary
What was known before K Silicone oil-filled eyes that needed visual improvement, necessitating oil and/or cataract removal, and intraocular lens implantation, but biometry in these eyes is difficult to perform and accuracy of measurements might affect on visual outcomes.
What this study adds K IOL master had more accuracy and less deviation in predictive postoperative refractive error than A-scan immersion in SO-filled eye, especially in eyes with a composite SNR of 4100 and provided acceptable results in all lens status or AXL.
